San Francisco Quilters Guild–June 2014
Website: www.sfquiltersguild.org Guild Contact: sfqg.info@gmail.com

President’s Message

S

o, what are you working on for the quilt show? I
hope it is something special for our special new
Show.

As we figure out the look and feel of the show I
realize that I really need to start something so I will
actually have something in the show as well. I want
to try my hand at doing some hand quilting,
incorporating all that I learned in the great
workshops that the Dorcas quilters offered us,
keeping my hand in, so to speak.
I am really getting excited about QUILT San
Francisco 2015 coming up next March. Elements of
the show are evolving. It is a challenge working with
all the pieces to see how the show will come together
and what will fit. The Event Center at St. Mary’s
Cathedral is less than half the size of the Concourse,
which means rethinking our show. Just as it must
have been a challenge to move to the Concourse in
the first place and have all that space to fill, it is a
challenge to downsize. It is a giant quilt top of
elements that need to fit together and flow. Some

blocks may need to be trimmed and others replaced.
And of course we also want to try new ideas, some of
which we have mentioned at the last few Guild
meetings: The show will be Friday and Saturday
rather than Saturday and Sunday; judging will be
on-site the day before set-up; and we will have the
Shopping Happy Hour Friday evening with extended
shopping/viewing hours.
If you are as excited as I am about all this or have
ideas you want considered for the show, come to the
next Show meeting. All show meetings are at 10 A.M.
on the last Saturday of the month at the Police
Academy.
Other than that it must be June—the weather at my
house has turned cold and gray.
See you at the June meeting,
Kenan Shapero,
SFQG President 2013–14



JUNE 17, 2014: PATRICIA BELYEA:

“Tiny Stitches, Big Dream”

Patricia Belyea, an artisan quiltmaker, speaker, and teacher, imports vintage yukata cottons from Japan.
She owns Okan Arts, a micro-shop in Seattle, where she sells her fabrics and teaches hands-on design and
quilting classes.
From Rags to Riches: The Ultimate Stash Story: For the
very first quilt Patricia made, she sourced fabrics from used
clothes at the Goodwill store. After that she made scrap quilts
with leftovers from newly found quilting friends.
Patricia has progressed to the other end of the stash scale as
an importer of vintage yukata cottons. Today her quilting
studio is packed with over 550 bolts of hand-dyed cottons from Japan.
Look forward to tales of Japan, sourcing yukata fabrics, sharing these fabrics with others, making artisan
quilts, and building a cottage business.

Yukata Cotton Trunk Show: Patricia is bringing 125 bolts of yukata cotton to our Guild meeting. The vintage
hand-dyed Japanese fabric is sold as yardage. The cost is $15 per yard.
Patricia is teaching two upcoming classes in the Bay Area:
Doodle Piecing
The Cotton Patch Store
1025 Brown Avenue, Lafayette
Sign-up: www.quiltusa.com
$95 Friday, June 20
10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Being able to add complex curves to your quilt
designs is like being given keys to the universe. It
opens up so many possibilities for creating new
directions in your quilting.
JULY 15, 2014: TRACEY BROOKSHIER:

Happi Squares Improv
New Pieces Quilt Store
766 Gilman Street, Berkeley
Sign-up: (510) 527-6779
$75 Saturday, June 21
10 A.M. to 4 P.M.
This is a great intro class for
“stepping outside of the block.” This playful quilt
design features changing strip widths and block
directions. Look forward to a day full of fun.
okanarts.com

“Brave Use of Colour”

Tracey’s original quilts based on classic blocks are bright, bold,
and contemporary. This trunk show of two decades of quilts will
amuse and inspire you, with comments on deadlines and design
problems, and answers the question: exactly WHAT does a
professional quilter DO? Tracey’s original quilt-pattern designs
have clear directions and excellent diagrams of block and top
construction, plus, she provides FUN and shares great tips for
creating your next project.
www.traceybrookshier.com


Embroiderers’ G uild of America Event

submitted by Christine Anderson

JUNE 20–24, 2014 7:30 P.M. “Effortless Excitement.” Silver Needles Golden Threads GPR EGA regional
seminar, June 20–24 at the Golden Nugget in Sparks, Nevada has “All That Glitters” exhibits you may visit
even if not enrolled in the needlework classes, competitive stitcheries and personal needle-art achievements
by members, and display of historical items from the national organization special collections. If you must
miss the seminar, try to purchase in advance from Guild member McLaughlin a $1 ticket for the drawing of
Opportunity “Baskets” offered by many participating chapters. San Francisco’s chapter is represented by an
elegant drawstring tote with compartments for many treasures, based on a pattern used with permission of
designer Roxanne Langan. To encourage 140 seminar attendees to have a great seminar from SF EGA, they
will receive the goodie bag chapter item consisting of a metal ring assembled with Christine Anderson’s
stitch-depicted Cable Car acrylic thread winder, laser-cut by current president Stephanie Vinces, with two
Lecien 15-meter cotton-floss thread cards. Local summer fund-raiser seeks bids by July 26th for many great
items: wooden floor or table folding stand with clamp (KS Creations, est. $75); “La Petite Lap Frame” (KS
Creations, est. $34 value); Australian-made plastic hoop embroidery lap stand “Stitchezi” frame (est. value
$54); 13" x 14.5" stretcher bar mounted red/black Kimono-painted needlepoint canvas with some floral
motifs stitched. More info from membership chairman Christine Anderson <sf.ega13@gmail.com>


Community Outreach News and Needs

submitted by Adrienne Hickman

Preemie! !quilts! !a!r!e! !1!8!"!
x! !1!8!"! !t!o! !2!4!"! !x! !2!4!"! !o!r!
a!n!y! !size! !in! !between!.!
Crib!/!l!a!p! quilts! are!
approximately! !3!6!"! !x!
4!5!"!.! Twin! !b!e!d-sized!
quilts ! !a!r!e! !6!0!"! !x! !8!0!"!.!

Community Outreach has an abundance of preemie quilts–THANK YOU one and

all! We are !happy to accept top!s and finished! quilts! in! sizes fro!m !preemie!,
crib/!lap!,! and twin!!.! We do, however, have a great need for more twin-sized quilts,
so, please, keep your thimbles nimble . . .
!Y!o!u! !ca!n! pick! !u!p! !a! !quilt! kit! !o!r! !a! pillowcase! pattern from our table any Guild
meeting!!.! !T!h!e! !pillowcase !requires! 3/4-yard! !o!f! main! print !fabric! !and! 1/4-yard! !o!f! !a!
!coordinating! !fabric for the band!.! !T!h!e! pillowcase !pattern! !will !b!e! !t!a!u!g!h!t! !a!t! the!
Community Outreach Sew-a-thon on S!a!t!u!r!d!a!y, July 19th.



History C orner: Sesquicentennial Quilt Exhibit Kiosk in Operation
submitted by Jeanie Low, Guild Historian

On May 18th, a group of us lead by Caroline Lieberman, went to Sacramento to participate in the official
opening of the Interactive Kiosk for the Sesquicentennial Quilt that is on permanent display at the California
Museum. It was also a day for a reunion of available artists who created the quilt.
The Sesquicentennial Quilt was created to honor our state’s 150 years of statehood. It features a series of
vignettes representing the state’s 58 counties as a celebration of California’s diversity, history, and culture.
In May 1996, the California Sesquicentennial Commission asked the California Heritage Quilt Project (CHQP)
to create a special quilt to reflect the 58 counties through picture images. Helen Powell agreed to coordinate
this project and asked award-winning quilt artists Ellen Heck and Zena Thorpe to design and oversee the
Sesquicentennial Quilt. Fifteen months were spent to create this appliqué masterpiece by 67 quilt artists. In
addition, another 150+ select quilters from Northern California quilted an additional 2000 hours to create the
10' x 10' quilt. Among those artists from our Guild are: Jeanne Brogan, Arlene Hansen, Caroline Lieberman,
Michiko Toyama, and the Lincoln Park Quilters, the City College of San Francisco, Older Adults program with
Caroline Lieberman, instructor; along with Cathie Allen, Millie Breitbarth, Tamara Chan, Mitsuko Emery,
Dorothy Gomez, Morena Guerrero, Thelma Johnson, Miyeko Kanoh, Lelia Krache, Florence Morris, Nonie
Murray, Troyann Nilsen, Lois Severy, Nettie Vance, and Dorothy Yanase.
Thank-yous also go to all who donated toward the Sesquicentennial Quilt display case and the interactive
kiosk. The Sesquicentennial Quilt and select images may be seen online; but, this is a must-see quilt in person.
So, plan to visit the California Museum (1020 O St., Sacramento) (916) 653-7524 www.californiamuseum.org


From O ur Roving Correspondent

Susan Schwarting, a member of our Guild since 1984, moved away to far-distant shores in March 2012. She
has been greatly missed, but has kept herself busy. She is a member of the River City Quilters’ Guild, and also
a small sewing circle. Recently featured in a national magazine, Fons &
Porter’s Love of Quilting (May–June 2014), is her intricate and lovely
quilt “Blowin’ in the Xanadu Wind” (on the left). This quilt was made
using digitally printed fabric from P&B’s Xanadu collection, and has
exquisite detail and gorgeous nuances of colour and texture . . . an
elegant, understated work of art. Another one of her vibrant creations
was displayed in The Quilter magazine (April–May 2012): the bright
and vivacious “Gypsy Stars” [on the right]. Photos reprinted with permission.


QUILT S AN F RANCISCO 2015

The Event Center @ St. Mary’s Cathedral • 1111 Gough Street, San Francisco
Our Guild presents a bi-annual quilt show. It is held in a local large venue site—the 2015 event is moving from
the Concourse to The Event Center at St. Mary’s Cathedral and will be held on March 20th and 21st, a Friday
and Saturday this time, instead of the weekend. In recent years, we have showcased over 300 of our
members’ quilts along with other special exhibits and two featured artists. The show includes vendors who
rent space to sell their products. In addition to being a wonderful artistic event, the show also provides the
opportunity for the entire Guild to work together on a project of common interest and raise funds that
support Guild activities for the following year.


QUILT San Francisco 2015: Challenge Q uilt! W e N eed Y our S uggestions!!!!
submitted by Laraine Salmon

As part of our 2015 quilt show we are, once again, looking forward to the Challenge Quilts. Quilt size: 20" x
20" with a 3" sleeve on the back. No fee to enter, not judged.
In 2013 the theme was Chocolate, and resulted in a multitude of ideas based on the theme. What will the
theme be this time? Give me your ideas. It must be something that anyone can relate to. Mainly, a theme that
can fire up your creative playful side and something that everyone would WANT to make, JUST FOR FUN!



submitted by Gloria Miller

Q uiltaway 2016

Mark your calendars. Plan now to attend Quiltaway 2016. The Mercy Center in Burlingame has been
contacted and February 25–28, 2016 has been reserved. This is a fun, fun event and if you or you and a friend
would like to co-chair Quiltaway 2016, now is the time to volunteer. No prior Quiltaway experience needed.
Teachers are often booked one, two, and three years in advance so it’s not too early to survey our members
for their class suggestions and to contact potential teachers. Let us hear from you.
Everyone, mark your calendars, start saving your pennies and let us know your Quiltaway suggestions.
Contact Kenan Shapero at kshapero@mindspring.com


Block of the M onth: W oven Ribbons block
Will be drawn at July 2014 meeting

Bright Colors 1, 2, 3, & 4 needs cut strip 3-1/2" x 10". Cut each of the bright colored strips
into one 3-1/2" square, and one 3-1/2" x 6-1/2" rectangle.
Light Color 5 needs: one strip 3-1/2" x 14"
Cut the background colored strip into four 3- 1/2" squares.
Sew each of the background-colored squares right sides together to a ribbon-colored square, using a 1/4"
seam. Press seam allowances towards the darker fabrics. You will have four of these units . . .
Now sew a ribbon rectangle to the appropriate 2-square unit, again
right sides together and using a 1/4" seam. Press seam allowances
towards the rectangles . . .
Then sew the four quadrants together as shown. Alternate pressing
directions with each addition to keep your seams nice and flat!
Laraine Salmon larainesalmon@comcast.net 510 523-6267


J une Board Meeting
The June board meeting will be held on June 24 at 7:00 P.M., at the home of Sheila Salomon’s, 400 Rivera
Street, San Francisco. All members are welcome and invited to join the board meeting; committee chairs are
asked to submit email reports if unable to attend.


submitted by Martha Schwarz

Events Calendar

All of 2014 ................................................................................... ONLINE STATE PARKS INSPIRED QUILT SHOW
In honor of California State Parks’ 150th anniversary in 2014, create a quilt inspired by your favorite
California state park. Sign up by emailing: 150th@parks.ca.gov with the subject word “QUILT”.
May 25–September 1, 2014....................................“WORK by HAND”: Hidden Labor and Historical Quilts
Crocker Art Museum, 216 "O" Street, Sacramento. (916) 808-7000; www.crockerartmuseum.org
June 19–22, 2014 ................................................................................................................. ROSEVILLE QUILT SHOW
Placer County Fair, 800 All American City Blvd., Roseville. www.placercountyfair.org/
Quilts, wearable, raffle baskets, craft boutique, and much more.
June 20–24, 2014 7:30 P.M. ................................................EFFORTLESS EXCITEMENT: ALL THAT GLITTERS
Silver Needles Golden Threads GPR Embroidery Guild of America regional seminar.
Golden Nugget in Sparks, Nevada. sf.ega13@gmail.com
June 28–29, 2014; Sat. 9–5 P.M.; Sun 9–4 P.M................................Seven Sisters Quilt Show: SUN, SAND & SEA
Alex Madonna Expo Center, San Luis Obispo.
Over 300 quilts, 45 vendors, and more! Featured Artist: Jan Krentz. Adm. $10 for weekend.www.aqgcc.org

July 12–13, 2014; Sat. 10–5 P.M.; Sun 9–4 P.M. ................................................................................ LEGACY of LOVE
Piecemakers Quilt Guild of Southern Alameda County. Featured artist: Tracey Brookshier.
Ohlone Community College, Newark Campus, 39399 Cherry St., Newark. www.piecemakersquiltguild.org
July 17, 2014; 10 A.M.–4 P.M ................................................................................................................................. FACETS
Diablo Valley Quilters Guild, 12919 Alcosta Blvd. #1, San Ramon www.diablovalleyquilters.com
Sandi Cummings is offering a one-day workshop offering a variety of techniques to create your own faceted
“jewel”-type quilts. $50-.
August 2–3, 2014, Sat. 10 A.M.–5 P.M & Sun 10 A.M.–4 P.M..............................THE QUILTS OF LAKE ALMANOR
The Chester Piecemakers Quilt Guild: Chester Jr./Sr. High School, 612 First Street, Chester.
There will be vendors, general store, raffle baskets, and refreshments. Admission $7.00. For additional
information, please contact: Marie Gatto, publicity chairman, (408) 313-3231


C hair P ositions . . .
Membership Committee: Welcome to Meg Cupman and her friend, Linda Saltzer, who have agreed to take over
the Membership Committee. They need one or two more volunteers to be vacation substitutes. Any volunteers?
Opportunity Quilt Coordinator: Someone to coordinate the sale of raffle tickets by organizing volunteers to
take this quilt to other guilds, community and neighborhood events, and managing the tickets and cash.
Quiltaway 2016: The dates and venue for our next retreat are set: February 25–28, 2016 at the Mercy
Center in Burlingame. We need one or two chairpersons for this fun, fun event.


T he S ewcial Scene

submitted by Sam McIlraith, Kellie Neal, and Adrienne Hickman

Sewcials are an important part of SFQG. Here’s where we learn new techniques, and relearn those old
techniques, share our creativity with each other, and just have
fun. A supply list will be provided when you sign up. In addition
to the supply list for each Sewcial, please bring: extension cord,
cutting board, rotary cutter, sewing machine, rulers, fabric,
etc. Arrive about fifteen minutes before the start of the
workshop (9:45 A.M.) to set up and get directions so that we
can begin on time. Please remember that there are no refunds
for cancellations. For the comfort of all, please attend Sewcials
“fragrance-free.” Feel free to bring your lunch or there are
several places to eat within walking distance. Please pay fees
when you sign up in advance for Sewcials. For more info,
contact Kellie Neal at (510) 576-9812 <Kellie@tkneal.com>; or
Sam McIlraith <hiketobird@gmail.com>.
All Sewcials are held at the San Francisco Police Academy unless otherwise noted.

Directions to the Police Academy:
SF Police Academy 350 Amber Drive (near Duncan; near Safeway). Take Muni bus #52 or drive your car, parking is free.

June 21, 2014, 10 A.M – 4 P.M. ...................................................... MARBLING FABRIC WITH SHAVING CREAM
Instructor: Sam McIlraith
With a few household supplies, you can create your own marbled fabrics in a jiff—come have
fun with us. This is a no-muss, no-fuss method of creating truly unique fabric of your own. $20
class fee includes all ink/dye—and shaving cream!
July 19, 2014, 10 A.M – 4 P.M ................................................................... COMMUNITY OUTREACH SEW-A-THON
Come join us for the Community Outreach Sew-a-thon. Maren Larson will be teaching the magic
pillowcase pattern. Then you can make a pillowcase from one of our kits to brighten the room of child in
the ICU at U.C. Benioff Children’s Hospital. You can also sew quilt backs, bind quilts, or quilt tops. If you
love to design, you can make up quilt kits for others to complete. You can take a kit and make the quilt.
There will be something for everyone.


SFQG Meeting Information
 Meetings are held the third Tuesday of each month (except due to the holidays, the November and
December meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of the month) at 7:15 P.M. at the Chinese Seventh Day
Adventist Church, 7777 Geary Boulevard (entrance on 42nd Avenue) in San Francisco. Doors open @ 6:30 P.M.
 Guests pay $5 admission, and all are welcome.
 Please bring: library books; name tag; sew and tell; secret-pal gift; friendship blocks, block of the month.
 Board meetings are usually held the fourth Tuesday of each month at 7:00 P.M.
 Sewcials are generally held the Saturday following the Guild meeting, 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. at Police Academy.


Newsletter Submissions

The deadline for newsletter submissions is the second Tuesday of the month of publication. All submissions
must be pre-edited. We accept advertising relevant to our membership. The 1/8 page rate is $20/month for
SFQG members, $25/month for non-members. The 1/4 page rate is $40 for members and $45 for non-members.
A three-month run is encouraged. Please email news and event notices to our newsletter editor, Ginger
Ashworth, at sfqc.editor.gingerashworth@gmail.com, or quilterscables@gmail.com; or call Ginger at (415) 7524476 with any questions. For advertising, email file, then send check to SFQG, P.O. Box 27002, SF 94127.


Q uiltW orks & T hriftStitch
Are Temporarily Closed for Renovation & Will Reopen July 2, 2014.
The QuiltWorks Collaborative, consisting of QuiltWorks, ThriftStitch, and Fiber Arts Boutique, is a San
Francisco-based nonprofit organization dedicated to sharing the joys of sewing and quilting and
delivering beautiful, handcrafted quilts to comfort those in need. Consider becoming a volunteer for this
community organization; and if you are interested, there is room on their Board for two new members.
ThriftStitch is a one-of-a-kind, fabric thrift store with discounted quality fabrics, notions, and free advice
from experienced quilters. With thousands of yards of beautiful, affordable fabric to choose from, quilters,
sewists, and fiber artists of all levels can shop with heart, because 100% of profits from ThriftStitch sales
go directly to fund QuiltWorks Collaborative services. With the largest selection of quilting fabrics in San
Francisco, ThriftStitch has quickly become quilting central—one of San Francisco’s most popular sewing
and quilting destinations. Show your SFQG membership card and receive an extra 10% discount on your
purchases! And, be sure to check the class schedule online—and let them know if you are interested in
providing a class or a craft demonstration to their clients. QuiltWorks is looking for teachers of
handcrafted projects at all skill levels . . . classes in quilting, sewing, knitting, jewelry . . .

QuiltWorks • 2189 Bayshore Boulevard, suite 102 • San Francisco • 415-656-1607 • www.quiltworks.org


Board Members

President: Kenan Shapero, (415) 587-1989—kshapero@mindspring.com
Vice President: Vacant
Treasurer: Gloria Miller, (415) 387-6508—gloriamillersf@gmail.com
Secretary: Sheila Salomon, (415) 566-8326—sheilasalomon@comcast.net
Parliamentarian: Joyce Goode, (415) 309-7656—joycegoode@comcast.net

Committee Members

Membership Database Dani Lawler
Block of the Month Laraine Salmon
NCQC Representatives Jo Banvard
California Heritage Quilt Project Rep.
Caroline Lieberman
Newsletter Calendar Martha Schwarz
Communications Chair Melissa Cardinet
Newsletter Editor Ginger Ashworth
Community Outreach Adrienne Hickman, Joyce Goode,
Newsletter Mailing Jane Yamada
Sheila Salomon, Louise Jackson
Newsletter Proofing Position open
Email Monitor Barbara Strick
Opportunity Quilt 2013 Catherine Sherman
Equipment Setup June Chen
Photographer Nancy Clock
Equipment Take Down Carol Damm
Program Chair Catherine Sherman
Friendship Blocks Pat Knapp
QUILT Show 2015 Kenan Shapero, Lee Schulstad
Historian Jeanie Low
Quiltaway 2016 Positions Open
Hospitality Positions Open
Sewcials Sam McIlraith, Kellie Neal
Librarian Cher delaMere
Secret Pals Jane Strem
Library Special Projects Dani Lawler
Sewing Circles Kathleen Reseck
Mailbox Martha Schwarz
Website Manager Barbara Strick
Membership Meg Cupman, Linda Saltzer


Affiliates

Always Quilting

Please patronize our affiliates. Discount policies for Guild members vary.
Stonemountain & Daughter Fabrics

4230 Olympic Avenue; San Mateo, CA 94403
(650) 458-8580
www.alwaysquiltingonline.com

Dorcas Quilters
St. John’s Presbyterian Church
25 Lake St., SF, CA 94118
(415) 751-1626

Laura Lee Fritz, Long-Arm Quilting
1030 Railroad Avenue; Novato, CA 94945
(415) 320-4369
lauraleefritz@aol.com

Neal’s Yard Remedies

2518 Shattuck Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94704
(510) 845-6106
www.stonemountainfabric.com
fabriclady3@gmail.com

Textile Dream Studio—Learn, Practice, Share
P.O. Box 2171
Berkeley, CA 94702-0171
(510) 849-0908
info@textiledreamstudio.com

The Sewing Machine Place

Caroline Cory
1864 Alemany Blvd; SF, CA 94134
(415) 531-4382
carolinecory@gmail.com

Angi Romero
239 Broadway, Millbrae, CA 94030
(650) 697-4739
www.thesewingmachineplace.com
sewingmachineplace@att.net

Pincushion Sew & Craft

The Treasured Thread

2254 Union Street, SF, CA 94123.
(415) 345-1500
pincushionsewandcraft.com

QuiltWorks
2189 Bayshore Blvd., SF, CA 94134.
(415) 656-1607
www.sfsqc.org; facebook: www.facebook.com/sfsqc

Serge.A.Lot
Sherri Stratton
1949 Ocean Avenue, SF, CA 94127
(415) 715-8405
SERGEalot@gmail.com

Diane Bare
Long-arm Quilting & Custom Embroidery
304 Burt Street, Santa Rosa, CA 95404
(707) 571-2078
www.thetreasuredthread.com
diane@thetreasuredthread.com

Thrift Stitch
2189 Bayshore Blvd., SF, CA 94134.
(415) 656-1607
www.sfsqc.org; www.facebook.com/sfsqc

Membership Application
Membership Categories:
■ Individual $35.00
■ Senior (62 & older) $25.00
■ Junior (up to age 18) $25.00
■ Newsletter only $10.00
■ Affiliate $50.00
■ Donation $________
■ Cash, or Check # _______
May we include you in our Guild Directory,
published in January? Our Directory is for Guild
use only.
Please check only one:
■ No entry
■ Name, phone number, or email only
■ Name, phone number, and email address
■ Name, phone, street, and email addresses

SFQG, P.O. Box 27002
San Francisco, CA 94127

■ Renewal

■ New Member

name _________________________________
address _______________________________
city _______________ state____ zip______
phone _________________________________
email _________________________________
Please check one:
I prefer to receive my newsletter by
■ email
OR ■ hard copy

